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Abstract. Correlation spectrometermeasurementsof sulfur
dioxide(SO2)emissionratesduringthe currenteruptionof the

1998] and direct samplingof both domegasesand the associatedhydrothermalsystem[Hammouyaet al., 1998] have been
Soufriere Hills volcano, Montserrat, have contributed towards used to monitor volcanic activity as part of the day-to-day
identifyingdifferentphasesof volcanicactivity. SO2emission hazardassessment
undertakenby the MontserratVolcano Obratehasincreased
from<200 tonnesper day(td-1;<2.3 kgs-1) servatory(MVO). In this paperwe discussthe COSPEC data

in the early stagesof domegrowthto >550 td-1(>6.4 kgs-1)

and links between SO2 emission rates and dome extrusion

after July 1996, with the uncertaintyassociatedwith any individual measurementca. 30%. Significantly enhanced SO2
emissionrateshave been identifiedin associationwith early

rates. We also demonstratethe presenceof an excesssulfur
phaseabovethat calculatedusingthe petrologicalmethod.

phreaticeruptions
(800 td-• (9.3 kgs'l))andepisodes
of vigorous dome collapseand pyroclasticflow generation(900 to

1500td'• (10.4 to 17.4kgs'•)).SO2emission
ratehasproveda
useful proxy measurementfor magma productionrate. ObservedSO2emissionratesare significantlyhigher than those
inferredfrom analysesof glassinclusionsin phenocrysts,
implying the existenceof a S-richmagmaticvapourphase.

Introduction

The eruptionof the SoufriereHills volcanoon Montserrat
[Younget al., 1998] hasbeencloselymonitoredusinga variety of geologicaland geophysicaltools. Severaldifferentapproachesfor measuringvolcanicgaseshave been employed
throughthe courseof the eruptionto date.Filter packs[Allen,
1996], diffusiontubesand measurements
of acidity levels of
rainfall and surfacewater [Norton, 1997] have been used to
assessthe environmentalimpactsof SO2on the island.Correlation spectroscopy
(COSPEC), open-pathFourier Transform
Infra-Red spectroscopy(OP-FTIR) [Oppenheimer et al.,
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Methodology
COSPEC measurements of SO2 emission rates were con-

ductedbetweenlate July 1995 and late June 1997 with some
extendedbreaksresulting from instrumentabsenceor problems.Trade winds in the easternCaribbeantypically carry the
volcanicgas plume westwardsout to sea at the height of the
volcano summit (ca. 1,000 m above mean sea level (amsl)).
Occasionalboat, airborneand fixed-positionscanningmeasurements have been made; details of these methods will not
be given here. COSPEC data was primarily collectedduring
road traversesfrom 28 April 1996 until 24 June 1997, after
which time emplacementOf pyroclasticflows madethe route
unviable.Road traverseswere alongthe west coastroad (Fig-

ure 1), approximatelyperpendicularto plume trajectory,at a
distance of 4 to 6 km from the crater. Emission rates are

quotedas the averageof severalboth north- and south-bound

traversesmadein a singleday.Windspeeds
weremeasured
by
a hand-heldanemometerfrom Windy Hill (until July 1996)
andfrom the morerepresentative
St. George'sHill (Aug 1996
to June 1997). Systematicdifferencesin windspeedfor the
two sitesas determinedby simultaneousmeasurements
result
in the Windy Hill windspeeddatabeing adjustedby a factor
of 1.78. Cumulativeuncertaintyis estimatedas30%.
Sourcesof uncertaintyin SO2 emissionrate measurements

includevariationin vehicle speedduring measurement,
op3j.Barclay,Dept.of GeologyandGeophysics,
Universityof Cali- erator variability during data collectionand reduction,chart
fornia,Berkeley,CA 94720.
4T.j. Casadevall,USGS, 12201 SunriseValley Drive, MS- 100, readingerror, and instrumentcalibration[Millan and Hoff,
1978].Throughdifferentoperators
undertakingduplicateroad
Reston, VA 20192.
5C.A. Gardner,USGS-CVO, 5400 MacArthurBlvd., Vancouver, traversesand analysisof COSPEC graphictraces,we found
WA 98661.
the uncertaintyto be similar to that reportedfor othervolcaop.DelmelleandJ. Stix,Dept.de Geologie,Universitede Mont- noes [Stoiberet al., 1983, Daag et al., 1996]. Measurement
real, CP6128, SuccursaleCentreVille, Montreal,HC3 3J7, Canada.
7G.E.Norton,BritishGeologicalSurvey,Keyworth,NottsNG12 independentvariablessuch as fluctuationsin wind speed,
5GG, U.K.
changes
in cloudcoverandsolarangleandvariationin plume
8C.M.M. Oppenheimer
and I.M. Watson,Dept. of Geography, opacityresultingfrom cloudsor aerosolscattering
alsoleadto
University of Cambridge,Downing Place, CambridgeCB2 3EN,
considerable
variability
between
individual
COSPEC
measU.K.
urements[Millan, 1980].A furthersourceof variationmaybe
scavenging
of SO2gas by water dropletsformingthe orogPublishedin 1998 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
raphiccloudthat persistentlycapsthe volcano[Seigneurand
Papernumber98GL01406o
$axena, 1988].
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the likely causeof long-periodseismicityis gas movement
withinthe upperconduitanddome[Neuberget al., 1998].
Highestvaluesof SO2emissionrate were typically associatedwith largepyroclasticflow episodes(May, August 1996;
January,April, June 1997; Table 1), as well as the major 17
September1996 explosiveevent(implied from SO2diffusion
tube data in the absenceof COSPEC data). These elevated
SO2emissionrates are interpretedas resultinglargely from
the exposureof fresh, less degassedrocks in the avalanche
scar,and from upwelling of new, largely undegassed,
magma
filling in the collapsescarvolume.This was indicatedby the
major 17 Septembercollapse,which led to a 45 minute-long
sub-plinianexplosiveeruption[Robertsonet al., 1998].
ElevatedSO2emissionratesmay also be the resultof degassingof the pyroclasticflow depositsthemselves.A traverseon 11 April 1997 within a few hoursof majorpyroclastic
flows down the White River (Figure 1) showedtwo distinct
peaks, indicating degassingfrom two separatesources;the
summitregionand the largeareaof freshlyexposedhot pyroclasticflow depositsin the White River valley. Of the total

measured
emissionrate (1,524 td4(17.6 kgs4)),an estimated
Figure 1. Montserratshowingthe SoufriereHills volcano, 35% emanatedfrom the deposits.The unusualcombinationof
the capitaltown of Plymouth,the locationof the coastroad wind direction and pyroclasticflow depositionon 11 April
used for normal COSPEC runs, and other locationsmentioned made theserelationshipsclear; typically duringthe eruption,
in the text.
pyroclasticdepositswere emplacedimmediatelyup-wind of
the vent,makingit impossibleto distinguishseparatesources.
Data obtainedfrom SO2 diffusion tubes, which integrate
ambientSO2concentrations
over 2 week samplingintervals,
Emission Rate Measurements
Prior to Dome
quantitativelysupportthe COSPEC data [Norton, 1997]. AvExtrusion
erage SO2 concentrationsfor the period December 1995 to
COSPEC measurementsat Montserrat began on 29 July April 1997 at the Upper Amershamsite(groundlevel, c. 2 km
1995 (Figure2), a day after phreaticexplosionsopenedthe 28 downwindof the dome) are 46 ppb, while the maximum reJuly vent in English'sCrater.Initial SO: valuesof 300 q- 150 cordedvalue (231.5 ppb) was for the period 17 Septemberto
td4 (3.5 q- 1.7 kgs4) were detecteduntil 4 Augustwhen a 4 October 1996 which included a major explosive event.
valueof 800td4 (9.3 kgs4) wasmeasured
shortlyaftera seis- Routinemeasurements
of enhancedacidity of rain water that
mically-definedsteamemissionevent.This eventheraldeda haspassedthroughthe volcanicplumeandof standingsurface
seismicswarmon 5 to 6 August.Maximum SO: emissionrate water beneaththe plume [Norton, 1997] are also consistent

for a singlerun duringthe swarmwas 1200td4 (13.9 kgs4).

with the COSPEC-derived

The observedemissionrateswere greaterthancouldplausibly
result from oxidation of an hydrothermalsystem,and were
usedto infer that a magmabody had beenintrudedto a shal-

Dome Growth

SO2 emission rate data.

Ratio of SOzvs. Magma EmissionRate During

low level in the volcano. This conclusion was reached well
before

the first

extrusion

of lava

on

15 November

1995

[Younget al., 1998] confirmingthe utility of COSPEC for
volcanomonitoring.

During the courseof the eruptionto date,the extrusionrate

of the domehasfluctuated,
averaging
ca. 2 to 3 m3s
4 (5,200
2000

SOz EmissionsDuring Dome Growth
SO2emissionsassociatedwith extrusivedomegrowthwere
measuredbetween28 April 1996 and 24 June 1997. Figure2
summarises
the time-seriesdataset.Averagedover the period
of observation,the daily averageSO2emissionrate (+ 1 standard deviation)from SoufriereHills volcanohas been436 q-

331 td'• (5.0 kgs'•),rangingbetween42 and1933td4 (0.5 and
22.4 kgs'•).By contrast,
emission
ratesof <200td4 (2.3 kgs4)

LP count> 30/day 1
Bandedtremorepisodes
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Magmaflux> 4 m•/sec /

I
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Phreatic

1000
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were observedduringthe comparableMt Unzen eruption,Japan [Hirabayashiet al., 1995]. There hasbeena generalin21-Jul-95
9-Dec-95
28-Apr-96
creasein SO2 emissionrate as the eruption has proceeded,
Dat•-s,.
•
•?
•
consistentwith an increasingmagmaextrusionrate (see below). Average emissionrate between28 April and 23 July
Figure 2. SO2emissionrate (from COSPEC)and indication
1996was202 q-96 td4 (2.3 kgs4),increasing
to an averageof of periodsof enhanceddome growth rate, occurrenceof
554 q-249 td4 (6.4 kgs4) from24 July 1996to 24 June1997. bandedseismictremorand enhancedlong-periodearthquake
HigherSO2emissionratescannotbe closelyrelatedto periods activity at the SoufriereHills volcano,July 1995 to June
of enhancedlong period seismicity(Figure 2), even though 1997.Emissionrateis theaverageof all runsfor a singleday.
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Table 1. Elevated SO2 EmissionRatesMeasuredFollowing
PartialDome CollapsesandPyroclasticFlow Emplacement
Dateof
emission
rate
measurement

Hoursafter
collapse

SO2emission Volumeof
rateabove
collapse
background
('•
(xl 06m3)

13May 1996

ca.24

259%

0.3 (2•

12August1996

ca.24

275 %

2 (3)

13August1996

ca.48

128%

un-measured

13August1996

ca.51

159%

un-measured

9 January1997

10

261%

<1

14 January1997

ca. 24

209 %

<1

21 January1997

20

317 %

1.6("

11April 1997

4

382 %

2.3 (2•

(1) Background
calculated
asaveragedailyemission
ratefor 5 days
beforeandafterthe dateof thehighpost-collapse
emissionrate.
(2) Volumefrom surveyeddeposits.
(3) Volume of collapsescar.

kgs4) up to May 1997but generallyincreasing
andreaching
peaksin excess
of 10m3s
'• (26,000kgs-•) [Sparkset al., 1998].
Several different cycles of activity with variations in seismicity anderuptivestylehaveoccurred.SO2emissionratehas
increasedconsistentlywith magmaextrusionrate so that during most of the eruption,an averageof 680 ñ 360 g of SO2
havebeeneruptedper tonneof magma(Figure3).
SO2 emission rates in October and November

1996 fell out-

side the general pattern as there was neither rapid dome
growth nor enhancedseismicityto accompanythe high observedgas:magmaemissionrate ratio (up to 3,000 g of SO2
per tonneof magma). This period followed the explosionof
17 September,so the enhanceddegassingmay have been due
to deep seatedchangesin the pressureregime of the magma
storagearea.Other periodsof highergas/magmaemissionrate
ratio generallyoccurredimmediatelyprior to collapseevents
(e.g. late-July 1996, early-April 1997 and late-June 1997;
Figure3). Theseperiodsof highergasemissionratesmay correspondto periodsof enhancedmagma emissionwhich were
too shortto be detectedby the bi-weekly to monthly dome
volumesurveys.
For comparison,averagemagmaemissionrate at Mt. Un-
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limited [Devineet al., 1998]. Any interpretationof SO2emission ratesand especiallytheir relationshipto magmaproduction rate necessarilyrequires knowledge of the potential
sourcesof S and estimationof their possiblecontributionsto
the SO2 emission rate measured at the surface. Sulfur concen-

trationsmeasuredin glassinclusionsin quartz,orthopyroxene
and plagioclasephenocrystswere uniformly lessthan the limits of resolutionof the electronmicroprobe(<150 ppm) at the
appropriate operating conditions. Chlorine concentrations
were of the order of 2300 to 4200 ñ 200 ppm. S and C1 concentrationswere also measuredin glassesfrom the August
1996 pyroclasticflows and 17 Septembersub-plinianpumice.
These showednegligible S but C1 concentrationsof 2000 ñ
200 ppm. The S/C1ratio (0.5 to 0.05) determinedfrom comparison of glass inclusionsand degassedglass is somewhat
higher than the resultsof OP-FTIR observations(S/C1 ratios
of <0.05 [Oppenheimeret al. 1998]). It is, however, consistent with filter pack data obtainedwithin the plume (S/C1 ratios of 0.5 to 0.35 [Allen, 1996]) andwith datafrom directlysampleddome emissions(S/C1ratio of ca. 0.2; [Hammouyaet
al., 1998]).
Following the methodologyof Gerlachand McGee [1994]
the glass inclusion concentrationscan be used to determine
SO2degassingexpectedas the resultof magmaticextrusion.A
maximum value of 150 ppm in the melt and complete degassingof S duringascentgives ca. 95 g of SO2per tonneof
extrudedmagma (assuminga melt fraction of 35% [M. Murphy, personalcommunication,1998]). At the typicalsustained

extrusion
ratesof around3 m3s
-• calculated
for thiseruption,
thisequates
to a dailyemission
rateof ca.65 td4 (ca.0.75kgs'
•). This indicatesthe needfor an additionalsourceof SO2in
the SoufriereHills magmaticsystem.Similar 'excess' sulfur
emissionrateswere observedduring lava dome growth at Redoubt [Gerlach et al., 1994] and Unzen [Hirabayashiet al.,
1995], but they are very much smallerthan thoseobservedfor
Pinatubo[Wallace and Gerlach, 1994] and E1 Chichon[Luhr,
1990].
While detailedanalysisof thesesourcesof S is beyondthe
scopeof this currentpaper,potentialsourcesinclude:
(a) presenceof anhydrite/pyrrhotiteas a minor phenocryst
phasein the magma,
(b) the associated
hydrothermalsystem,
(c) an S-bearingvapourphaseco existingwith the magmaand
(d) a less evolved S-rich melt introducedinto the systemat
depth.

zenrangedbetweenca.3 m3s
4 (7,800kgs4) in 1991to ca. 1 to
2 m3s
4 (2,600to 5,200kgs4) during1992and1993,and130
to 450 g of SO2were eruptedper tonneof magmafor mostof
the eruption,the ratio varying with time [Hirabayashiet al.,
1995]. Thus overall the Soufriere Hills lava dome has degassedsignificantlymore SO2per volume of magmaerupted
than at Mt. Unzen andthe ratio hasstayedconstantwith time.
The generally consistent correlation between gas and
magma emissionrates has proven a useful monitoringtool,
giventhe near-dailyavailabilityof COSPEC dataand the difficulty of making visual observationsand measurements
of
the domeduringprolongedperiodsof cloudcover;SO2emissionhasactedas a generalproxy for domegrowthrate.
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Figure 3. Ratio of SO2 emissionrate (from COSPEC) and
magma emissionrate (from bi-weekly to monthly dome volume measurements),
plottedagainsttime, excludingenhanced
SO2emissionrate after pyroclasticflow episodes(see Table

of lava, the range of compositionalvariation has been very

1).

The SoufriereHills lava is a porphyriticandesite(58 to
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No evidencehas been found for the presenceof anhydrite Barclay, J., M.R. Carroll, M.J. Rutherford,M.D. Murphy, J.D.
Devine, J. Gardner,and R.S.J. Sparks,Experimentalphaseequias a co-existingphenocrystphaseandpyrrhotiteonly existsas
libria constraints
on pre-emptivestorageconditionsof the Soufrismall inclusionsin Fe-Ti oxides [M. Murphy, personalcomere Hills magma,GeophysicalResearchLetters,this issue,1998.
munication, 1997]. Possible associationof increased SO2 Daag, A., and 9 others,Monitoringsulfurdioxideemissionat Mount
emissionrate with bandedtremor (Figure 2) suggestssome
Pinatubo,in Fire and Mud, Eruptionsand Lahars of Mount Pinatubo,Philippines,editedby C.G. Newhall andR.S. Punongbalink to the hydrothermalsystem,althoughhigh SO2emission
yan, pp. 409-414, Phivolcs/Uof WashingtonPress,1996.
Devine, J.D., M.D. Murphy, M.J. Rutherford,J. Barclay, R.S.J.
tremor and vice-versa.Direct samplingof domegases[HamSparks,M.R. Carroll, S.R. Young,and J.E. Gardner,Petrological
mouyaet al., 1998] producedlittle evidencefor hydrothermal
evidencefor pre-emptivepressure-temperature
conditions,andrecentreheating,of andesiticmagmaeruptingat the SoufriereHills
input. Mafic inclusion glassesand associatedphenocryst
volcano,Montserrat,W.I., GeophysicalResearchLetters,this isphasesare also relatively sulfur poor, althoughS may have
rates have been observed without

the occurrence of banded

escapedinto an associatedvapour-phaseduringintrusion.Experimentalphaseequilibria [Barclay et al., 1998] and glass
inclusion studies have shown the magma to be vapoursaturatedat depthand it is likely that this co-existingvapour
phasecontainsa sulfurcomponent.
It is postulatedthat someof the SO2-enriched
vapourphase
remains stored in the dome after extrusion, and is released

sue, 1998.

Gerlach,T.M., H.R. Westrich,T.J. Casadevall,and C.L. Finnegan,
Vapor saturationand accumulationin magmas of the 1989-90
eruptionof Redoubt Volcano, Alaska, Journal of Volcanology
and GeothermalResearch,62; 317-337, 1994.

Gerlach T.M., and K.A. McGee, Total SO2 emissionsand preeruptive vapour-saturated
magma at Mount St. Helens, 19801988, GeophysicalResearchLetters,21, 2833-2836, 1994
Hammouya,G., P. Allard, P. Jean-Baptiste,
F. Parello,M. Semet,
and S.R. Young, Pre- and syn-eruptivegeochemistry
of volcanic
gases from Soufriere Hills, Montserrat, GeophysicalResearch

upon dome collapseas SO2emissionratescommonlyremain
high for periodsup to 50 hoursfollowinga collapse(Table 1).
Thus overall correlationbetweenmagma extrusionand SO2
emissionratescan be accountedfor by the partial degassing
of the total S systemduringascent,which may causemuchof
the seismicactivityrecordedat shallowdepthswithin andbeneaththe dome [Neuberget al., 1998], and then continueddegassingas collapseoccursand new magma is intrudedto fill
the scar.Work is in progressto furtherquantifythe composition and degassingbehaviour,and to determinethe contribution of any co-existingvapour phase and its sourceto the
eruptiondynamics.

Luhr, J.F., Experimentalphaserelationsof water and sulfur-saturated
arc magmasand the 1982 eruptionof E1 Chichonvolcano,Journal ofPetrology,31, 1071-1114,1990.
Millfin, M.M., and R.M. Hoff, Remotesensingof air pollutantsby
correlationspectroscopy:
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AtmosphericEnvironment,12, 853-864, 1978.
Millfin, M.M., Remotesensingof air pollutants:A studyof someatmosphericscatteringeffects.AtmosphericEnvironment,14, 1241-
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Neuberg,J., B.J. Baptie,R. Luckett,and R.C. Stewart,Resultsfrom
the broadbandseismicnetwork on Montserrat,GeophysicalRe-

Letters, this issue, 1998.

Hirabayashi,J, T. Ohba,andK. Nogami, Dischargerate of SO2from
Unzen volcano, Kyushu, Japan.GeophysicalResearchLetters,
22, 1709-1712, 1995.

1253, 1980.

searchLetters, this issue, 1998.

Practicaldifficultiesdictatethat directsamplesof volcanic Norton,G.E. Summaryof the environmentaleffectsof volcanoemissions,SoufriereHills volcano,Montserrat.MVO Open File Regasesare impossibleto obtainconsistently
duringactivedome
port, 97/15, 1997
growth; thus remote techniquessuch as COSPEC measure- Oppenheimer,C.M.M., P.W. Francis, and A.J.H. Maciejewski,
mentsprovide unique insightsinto the role of volatiles in an
eruption. Given the many sourcesof variation in measurements, a long time-seriesof SO2 emissionrate is essentialto
quantify changingstylesof eruptiveactivity and to draw inferencesconcerningthe sulfur budget of the volcano and
changingconditionsin the magma chamber.As part of a
multi-disciplinarymonitoringeffort, we have found that remote SO2monitoringcan provide a proxy for magma emission rate and an early-warningfor changesin eruptivestyle.
Considerationof sulfur budget for the volcano,along with
seismicand deformationdata, suggeststhat degassingof an
excessof S in the magma occursin the upper conduitand
domeduringascent.
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